Hi Calling House Sale Elaine
fsbo script - kevin ward's yesmasters - fsbo script 1. hi, i’m calling about the house for sale. are you the
owner? (yes.) great! ... why did you decide to market the house yourself…rather than hire a professional
agent? (save the commission.) that makes sense! 13. if you were to ---hire an agent…who would you use? ...
fsbo script author: message from the state department of taxation - hawaii - message from the state
department of taxation as a real estate professional, you provide clients with information about what to expect
when they buy or sell a property. they’ll appreciate it if you include information on the withholding of hawaii
income tax required by the hawaii real property tax act (harpta). script for for rent by owner - podbean script for for rent by owner 1. hi i was calling about the house for rent... is this the owner? (yes) ... script for for
sale by owner 1. hi i was calling about the house for sale... is this the owner? (yes) 2. the reason i am calling is
to see if your house is still available. is it? (yes) 3. well, i was calling because i saw it (online, on cl ... script for
prescreening sellers in foreclosure or behind ... - script for prescreening sellers in foreclosure or behind
on payments that appear to be short sale candidates example 13 b hi _____, this is _____ calling back about
your house you discussed with my assistant yesterday. do you have a minute to discuss a potential exit
strategy? “first name, it looks like i can buy your house. sample call center script: janitorial company sample call center script: janitorial company ... may i help you? alex hi, this is alex from cleaning spaces. i was
just wondering if i could speak with the person in charge of your janitorial services? greg that would be me,
yeah. my name’s greg andrews. alex great, hi mr. andrews. i am calling to see if it would be possible for me to
set up ... 6 most effective real estate scripts the cold calling playbook - open house invite script “hi, my
name is (agent name) with the local (name of agency). i wanted to give you a heads up that i’m hosting an
open house for (neighbor’s name) on (date/time). again, i apologize for the cars that will be lining the street.
but i do want you to stop by if it works in your schedule and feel free to invite a friend. and key points for
pretty houses - hi , this is calling about the house you discussed with my assistant yesterday. do you have a
minute? ok, i’ve got all the facts here and you’ve indicated you’d entertain taking monthly payments if we can
agree on a price and terms. is that correct? no — so you’re saying you won’t? well, then would you consider a
lease purchase if (my company) just listed a home for sale over on … it has ... - hi, my name is _____
with _____. i\(my company) just listed a home for sale over on _____ … it has ____ bedrooms and fsbo script2
feb05 - mike ferry - hi, this is _____ with _____, and i’m calling about the home for sale … is this the owner?
i'm doing a survey of all the fsbo's in the area and i was wondering … 1. if you sold this home … where would
you go next? (la) that’s exciting! 2. how soon do you have to be there? (3 months) fantastic! 3. visible
passing on of the general excise tax and ... - visible passing on of the general excise tax and commission
income a reader of the bulletin wrote to us a few months ago to let us know that a number of real estate firms
have begun adding the general excise tax (get) to their commission amount on the notice of names of
persons appearing to be owners of ... - after calling the local number, enter the extension number: 61589.
molokai and lanai may call: 1-800-468-4644, then enter the extension number: 61589. for those who prefer, a
written inquiry may be submitted to state of hawaii, unclaimed property program, p.o. box 150, honolulu, hi,
96810. seller scripts - learnrketleader - seller scripts below are the phone call, email and face-to-face
scripts that jerimiah taylor has referenced on ... “hi, this is (your name) with (your brokerage company) and
(your website url: xyz). you ... sale value is much different than a 90-100 day sale value, so that’s why it’s so
important that we talk who is an owner-builder? an owner-builder can i hire ... - who is an ownerbuilder? an owner-builder is a property owner who has an owner-builder permit from the county to build or
improve residential or farm structures for use either by the owner or his/her grandparents, parents, siblings or
children. the owner-builder law applies to people who lease property too. issue price, low retail, high retail
(april 2019) title ... - issue price, low retail, high retail (april 2019) current market prices ~ prints, sculpture,
originals ... lo hi title size issue lo hi. title sie isse l i title sie isse l i title sie isse l i ... long house farm 80 100
sunburst 80 100 barrie, marc night trek timberwolvs 185 262 315 ... insects on: lawn, garden, pet &
livestock - hi-yield ® lawn, garden, pet & livestock insect control ... first aid have the product container or
label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment. if swallowed •
immediately call a poison control center or doctor. • do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison ...
ornamental house plants ...
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